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Three local wineries showcase their ware this week;.
end along with exotic food and acoustic music at the
Taste of Southern Illinois.

r

1ne o the timeS
JENNIFER CAMDEN

£PF

DE NEws Ec,m)R
• Though people throughout
the ages have had a Jove/hate relationship
with wine. area wine lovers will joyfully ;
celebrate the fcnncntL-d grape (and apple,
peach and blucbcny) in Aho Pa.~s this
weekend.
.
.
.
·
·
Aho Viney.mis of·Alto P~~s. Owl Creek
Vineyard of Cobden and the Pomona
Winery of Pomona will join to share the
fruits of their labors with hundreds of ·
would-be wine connoisseurs at the sc.:ond
annual Taste of Southern Illinois.
The festival. which also will feature food
and acoustic music, is scheduled from I to
6 · p.m. _Saturday and Sunday at Alto
Vineyards.
Leon Dangbar, Alto Vineyanl.~ business
manager, said the event will showca.~ the
region's budding wine indusliy.
"It helps promote the fact that there are
.. three wineries in Southern Illinois, and it

~:'":s trorf:1:u :~ :~'::t ~cl.sample

SlUC may take on a
role in de\·eloping 1he
Illinois wine industry next
year if Gov. Jim Edgar signs
legislation 10 create a Grape and
Wine Resources Council that would
~·" be housed at the University. ,
The General Assembly pa.~sed a bill
earlier this ye.ir that would create the
council. and earmarked $200,000 in the
statc·s 1998 budget for it The council
would pmvidc expcnisc and technical
C\ support on .srow\ng grapes and fl\..aking
~'t and promoting wme. ·
·
· ~
~
Raymond Lenzi, executive director of
the SIUC ·Office of Economic and
Regi9nal Development, helped dc\·elop
the idea for the council.
Lenzi said states such as Mi5.s0uri :ind
· Ohio created wine councils similar to the
one proposed in Illinois. Those two states
:><:rually. doubled their intrastate .wine
sales during the past five years, he said.
"We think ifs (the council) absolutely
critical," · Lenzi said. "The states that
have the fastest-growing industries outside of California - all have a body
like this."
If Edgar signs the bill, the 17-mem• ·
bcr panel will be headed by James
McGuire, ·. SIUC College of·
A Agriculture dean: The University.
V of Illinois • also will provide
research assistance and have a
representative on the council.
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There will be about 25 varieties of wine
available, by the glass or bottle, so festival•
goers. can practice their wine-tasting skills.
• ,Paul. Renzag]ia, Alto Vineyards wine:· maker; said a good wine has a quality bou- WichmaM, the vineyard.. ;·presi_
.... _dCllr.:¥~0;MaJkat_~dh• Porn_ ~
, .?; mery s six
,--::quet, or aroma. When people swirl around winemaker._.:, · •.•:,1,1:> t;,~}(::f:.t:'::h. ·app!~ .w,ines'ran e in tas~;,from rather dry
"'•wine in their mouihs, it releases the full
Included m-that a.~!.~ ~-".ll!_c-Att,12mih,ers",#r
. />r'P' :.
aroma. though he said swirling wine is not yard·s 1995 Owls Lcap;a red wme tltlttoo(c_-1: ii'lbe ~ and bliicpcny_ WU1es are fort1always a delicate process.
third place i~its'."cl~11t\Pc1111Sylvania'~~'fii:d dessert wiru:s,";which
S\\'CCler and
·,'.:"'-· ~•sometimes it gets kind of messy with Eastern lntem:iti,'?]W..Y:!D~.~pctitiori~f~·~e~~j~ pl~l C?nt!:nif'.~•~t ]6 _
t1 certain people, but it does give a bctteridea March.
;i ~- • •·: 11 ,,._,....,~J'~~·
1 ~~JI' -:;,~rcgu,J~~mcs; ~hi.ch 11!1~ ~
~; ,of.what,(ihe wine) ta.~tes like;· he said.
Wichffi:!!1!!'.S:U~ qw~ ~p . ~.
~ffol.~ts.of~up, fg 11 ~~~~...,.1-~
ti·:~;:Alto.,VineyanJs will offer 12 wines. all ~fblacl:~·?!ld;~,_.thc;;~1~ts
..~~tt-1n.A<a19.1!1Ji:.~~•?1JY~~ii4,~,the
fi.•r<?ll!.Sra. pes.. Th.i;y range in hue from. _1p o~·lJ~-~m~4;1f~~ta..:~~\\.!.t'::}:
~[~,~rwhi~~[.!i~-J~or ~ • or
~b!#,red.
· to blu.~hing pir,k to almost•trans-- , • fy~o~~~.~-~~graJl!!,'f! ~
<,~J~:,l~'.:', t
·
~b~hit~, ~ ~'Yii_iery also produces .•l?uP~llJ;tipg,_'\¥~ ~..~kc(id~~-CJ_l~f.q.,t_;f.--"l ...... , .
port, ailark._foitifi~wme.
,m,:1~f~n.!,apples;~l~:\~~-~l~?J• ..
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DE \VEEK&\]ER

Sunrir, winds 8-10 mph.
High: 94

I.ow: 73

SATURDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 94

I.ow: 74

SUNDAY:
Scattered t-storms.
High: 92

I.ow: 73

McLeod TheOler. Joseph and his
Amt.aing lcchnicxib- Droomcoat
(mu,iccl)··

.:t~~~~D.

Corrections

.· ·!'K's:-Skippi,l Henry Bluo
Science Center: Mole-it-Toke-it
Science (seminar) . · .

If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can conuct the
Daily Egyptian A~ur-acy Desk at 536-3! 11, extension 233 or 228.

1he S1oge C.O.: 1he Trumpd ol lhe
Swan \diildn:n's ihcotre!

SUNDAY

D.IILY ££\fflU

South em Illinois University at carbondale

Bomes and Noble: Ackmmd
Dungoom and Drogons seminar

n.OoJy~ i, pHnl..dMandoy,-.,.,,;. Fridoyd..mg"" b'I and 11"'9-and
b.r- o....i. clmg h ..,_ - u a , p d..ms•••aoic,u and...,.. ....i.. by h

McLeod 1heoler: Joseph and his
Amazing To:hnicxib- Droomcoo'

.-..d,nt,c,ISo.,f...,,.lt.w,i,1.M,n,yatCo\,on,x,lo.

r.,.......,...,s..«,

EJ.ror•ln-Oud: K,nJ,a 11,1.,..
Nnn EJ,wr:Jmnlftt C....Jm

(musical)

G.n<ral Mmarn: R..i- J.,,,..

Man,cini EJttor. Md!... Jakul>ow,kl

Un Dok O.i<f. Chrbtorl- t.lllltt
Sr- F.lrtor: Truu Akin
lido ~,tor: Am, Stram,
Gnr'tio EJ.ror: 5....,. Rkh
c.mrm Lik F.luor: Mika! ll.1nb
Am/tnlnuanm<N EJ,ror: Alan Schnq,f

i:.c..lr-, M•n-amc £.litor. lancc Sr,..tt
0..-rl.y Ad M.-. Sbnri Kru.....
a..J..JAJM.-.JoffGtttt
l'rod,oc1ionM.1......,EJl>.l,u""'
Am.. nt T«h Ill, fur lawm,c,r
Mi<rocumr,ttt Sr,<i.alilc K•llr Th .... ,

Pinch ~Pub:~

r~

MONDAY
Barnes and Noble: Molher/Dcughltr

Boole dih mcc!ing

Polrtio EJ,,.,., Willlam 11.tfi<LI

Stw<nt Ad M.ana&<r. Su:! Schwriur
0-if..d:Kmfma

TUESDAY

lluoine,a:ScottSuky
Ad l'loJuctlan: Moala ~W.... ·
lmlucrkn Aaisunt: ~Lh Cil&<,,1-h

blcy Porfc Brou Monla:ys (ahemo-

• Southern lrtnOG Colegiote Soila-lg
Oli> • Free soit.ng le.sons, noon lo 5
p.m., June 22, Ciab Orchard.
Conlod Myron fer details, 351-0007•

• SIX/ Cabondore Blood Drivv •
JIM 22, 1·6 p.m. Rec Center, sponsorncl by Ameriam Rcc:I Cross. '.
Conloct VM011 fer detar1s, .457·5258.

Netsaipo Seminar, lntrcduction lo
WWW using~. 2·3 p.m.,
WEDNESDAY
·
9:30p.m.,eveiy~.PliDiom
,., ,., , ., . , .... Bocx,y's ~ Cpcn mie night-· •02_1._CoD 529;-28AO fcr inbmation.
<·
Calholic: Chorismolic Prayer
. . '. '.. .. . ,. :
Hangar 9; B ~ (lunlc-pnJ:)
Meeting • 7:30 lo 9 p.m., every .
Pinch Penny~ Naty ·
li,esday al• • ~ n Calholic:
Notion (reggae) .
. : : .•
ShJdeni Cen1er. Coolod Tom or Jon ot

Carbondale, 111. 62901. li,anel6181536-3311; btl618145J.t992. Dcn:,U

-¼-~".:l:::;:.:::\15 ··~

or $48.50 le, six maih,,.;,h;n.;. U.fod"
Sic...ordS195ar-orSl25.SOlcrsixrnonihainGD~..,....;.s,

4U .....

"°"""""'S...dal~oladchu1o0o;!y£gypi;c,n.So.hlmlllinoi.
Uni-.ify,~.ID., 62901 •. ~ Clou P011ago pa;d atCc,d,a,cblo, 111.

HO# ..... '

•

12:30-5:30 p.m., Juno 27,

VorJer

• 51.tnmet Veit of Chor· 9. a.m. lo • ~RidcrCome-6lo9;30
3 p.m., June 23, Murdole Bapful
· p.m., June 27; June 28·29, 8 a.m. lo
Oiurch. Ages 6 lo gode 6 ooginning 6 p.m., June 28, at SIi.JC. Corllad
' t.'amy. Conlod Don Bolin at
Slcip S1orlcey ot 1·800-642·9.589.
Murdole Boplisl Church fer r'egislro• CM .Semce C.onnedions-All ~
ticn, 529-5800.
seMCe VOllt'll ore inviled lo join lhe
• SIX tb-ory Alfon • Free

tiYc) .

-~t~=~~'r.=.t:!;~~~

• American Rf:d Cross Blood Dri>-e •

Ford 1170 ~ Main.

•

~~a,::•s

through'July 1. Col Monica at .d53·
1366 fcr ckto.1s.
• WC lb-ory Alfon • lllinct o,Jine
Seminar, 1-2 p.m.,June 30, at Morris
lharyRoom lOJ.D. Contoct
Undcrgro&,ote Delk fer details, .d53·
2818.

Resolution
John H. Yopp has served as Dean ofthe Graduate SdJool and

WHEREAS,

Associate Vice-Chancellorfor Academic Affeirs and ReseardJ for eleven
years: longer than any previous Dean ofthi.· Graduate SdJool ai SIUC; and
he hasfastued ex~~llen~e in graduate education at both the masters and
doctoral level, has developed and nurtured the recruitment ofgraduate
students and sdJolars, both nationally and internationally and has
. diampioned the recruitm~t and retention ofminority graduate students;
and.
. . .

WHEREAS,

,,.:.·

THESE 1N_CLucE: ·: ;:: .~-._I,___

,

· ~ The introduction of two new routes·~ 43 and 52 '
~ . Every hour service on routes 1; 6, 43, 52 , ·
""

.... ·,

-

>

~-

.,..

•

'

••

~

"

:

}

• ·,

~-

,',i

Special Notd:. R~te 5~ ;iii no longer stop ai the G;;~d Al(~~~e
.

·

..

'
.Mall, hpwever, it w_il( CO[!tinua to stop at. the Lewis ·
Park stop.across the streetfrom the mall'.· . ·.;

:.1 .,

Avoid The Fall Rush

WHEREAS, -· h; has encouraged researdJ adivities andpromoted the development of .
.
' sj,imsoridprojects through new iniernalgrants programs and through
. enhanceme,nt ofexternallyfunded grants; and _
WHEREAS, ·. he has bun effectrve in representing the role and centrality ofgraduate
education, researcfacti'Vitiis and grantsma!'lhip to ihe mission ofSIUC, for
higher educati~n ~n the Sta~~ of!{l~n-ois, and indmi,for the nation; and

Summer Immunization Clinic

.

Student Health Programs is providing a summer
Immunization Clinic to help you become .
compliant with the Immunization Law.
Monday, June 23 & Tuesday, June 24
. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30

WHEREAS,

p.m.

The clinics will be held in the 2nd floor conference/
classroom ofKesnar Hall from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 P•!D·

.

.

he has sought ~ut,:develop/a,"~ni~tte~ded to faculty qrzd graduate
sti1dent participation in all Gra~uate SdJool activities,·and has been
P:trticularly effective at encourt1ging and supporting the Graduate Council;
__th~ifo.re: ..: ~ ·
,.
··

· -BE IT RESOLVED TIL1T, .
Th~ Graiuatd Council, representing the graduate faculty and wider
··
·
intellectual comm~nity ofS{UC, express it~ sincere gratitude and profound
. app~~ciation .toJohn ·H•. Yopp his excellent leadership and its hope
and encouragementfar hisfuture endeavors in support ofexcclience in
graduate edu_cation in the United States and in the world at large.

far

Don't wait, phone 453-4454 for more information!

·-
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CARBONDALE
:Music in the garderi series ·
~-. ~ffers mid-day stress reliever.

lue
-Blues· man Jimmy
Johnson brings a
lifetime of talents
to: the Sunset Concerts: ·
ALAN Sc:HNEPF
WEEKENDER EDITOR

S

·
··
unset Concerts· often feature
bands •· that are ''up and coming."
Jimmy _Johnson, the next act in the
concert series, docs not fit that
description.
. .. ,Johnson h:i.c; had a 38-year career
as a blues musician, playing with big

gJj:~;~:;fi.;. •· ~~-

t{/~

0

g

· II I d'd 't pI
good...

~a:'nmyfo~
blues.
The
told me I
· .,.
. Success
·
did not come
instantly, however. Johnson's
first gig, :i.c; a
guitarist backing
He now spends his days at his
a band on the home near Chicago, playing pocl
south side · of with blues legend Lonnie Brooks and
Chicago
in going out for an occasional show.
1959, ended in failure.
The most recent of his five albums,
"I got fired because, well. I didn't "I'm a Jockey" (Polygram/Vervc), is
play so good," he admits. "I can reported to have sold 40,000 c_opies. a
understand that The cat told me I just figure he regard.c; suspiciou.~ly.
wasn't cutting iL"
· · "lbey're not gonna give you the
Johnson didn't <1uit. and he got bet- real count." he laughs, "'cause they
ter. Later that year, he established don't want to pay you!"
·
himself as a competent guitarist and
Johnson's music has been labeled.
harmonica player. He started playing as "straight blues," but, like most
blues with Magic Sam and Slim musician.~. h.:'s not too comfortable
Willis, among others, before he with labels.

•1,
I

~~~r~tt~~~~c;~~C:s=•~

cat
just Wasn't Cutting it.

. - ~-

;-,.>..,· _

t~~~,·· ·
~-:~,~- :-;f•

**
*
--**
*.
***"
**
*-

t;

noticed he could make more money . '.'My music is pretty much a mysgigging for R&B than for the blues.
tery," he said. "My blues is not
He spent the next 15 years l'!ading Muddy Waters blues: it's more funky
various R&B acts in the Chicago·= · blues. It's probably closer to B.B.
before reruming to_ his musical roots King. I wish I could play Muddy
in 1974. . ·
Waters style. I mean, I can play it; but
That v.':l.c; when he hooked up with not well."
·
· Dawkins :ind· Rush for a tour· of - · But Johnson can certainly play; at
Japan. He formed his own band a few least according to the Village Voice,
years later, and the Grammy nomina- which gushed that · Johnson offers
tion and gigs in Europe, the United "original compositions as thoughtful,
. States and Africa followed.
. and every bit. as striking as Robert
_ Cray's, sung in dramatic and highly
effective fashion."
''
. ~-'"•·· Johnson's music took him _,19.
Senegal, a small country on thc:west
I "ot fi~red. b·ec:a· u··s· e··,· .coast
of Africa. a few years ago. The
handful of gigs he played there was a
we I
I n
ay
disturbing experience for him.,
SO
The former French colony was a

·

.
.
·

centuries. He first became unnerved
by the stories of slavery's"atrocities
local tour guides told him. Later, he
was moved by the poverty in the area.
"I gave away half of·my clothes,
and (·gave away a lot of money," he
said. "Man, I'm gonna tell you, I
don't care how bad it gel~ here, God
bless America. You do not want to be
in Africa." . · ·
When he played his first gig in
Senegal, he realized the native
Africans could. not afford to see the
show. ·
. . .· . . .•
.
. "Everybody we were playing for
was French," he said "It was crazy. I
went all the way to Africa to play for
French people." ·
.
Johnson's sho~ starts at 7 p.m. on·
the steps of Shryock A~ditorium: .

: Get a MEGA TAN in ·
our new MEGA MAX
beds at. our
new location!

.

Introductory Offer
20-20 minute sessions-$60. 0 ~

n

offer expires 7 191 • tans can be used anytime.

10 Regular bed sessions-$25.00

.

offer expires 6/30/97

· . ·,

Open 7 days a week

715 S. University
(next to Klnko's)

.

.

. · .·.

.

529-3.
713. •·
.

51/'J miles N. of.Carbondale on Rt: 51 in'DeSoto.
. \', .
867•!.216

Bluegrass; folk music and classic guitar
· are some of the selections that will be featured at this year's Music in the Garden
Series. The free, outdoor series started
. Wednesday and will continue until July
23.
The series offers musical events outsi~e
in the University Museum ·Sculpture
·Garden, located on the west side of Fancr
Hall. The next concert will feature the
Bnmnbaggers on Wednesday. Other acts
scheduled to perform arc a classical guitar
· group·on July 9, Tom Connelley.on July
16 ;iml Banjovi on July 23.
All concerts start ·at noon. In case of
rain, concerts ~II be inside the museum.·

CARBONDALE
Buttons and bumperstickers
The Jackson County· Dcmocraiic
.Booster Club is sponsoring a Political
Memorabilia Show from 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Saturday at the
Dunn-Richmond
Economic Center (formerly known as the
SIUC Small Business Incubator), 110
Incubator Building near Pleasant Hill
Rood.·
.
The show will feature novelties including vintage rouvenirs from political campaigns and signed documents. Admission
is $I.SO, and children 12 and under are
free:·

. PINCKNEYVILLE
Area pilots take off; free
plane ride~ ~or children
Regional· pilots will display · th_eir
planes at the Pinckneyville Airport, on
Route 127, this. weekend for a recre~
ational aircraft fly-in. Free airplane
rides will be offered for . children
betwcentheagesof8and 18. Parents or
guardians need to accompany children
to the site and must grant permission for
th,e flight .

SESSER
Rend Lake Pioneer Life
Festival this weekend
The upcoming Rend Lake Pioneer
Life Festival this weekend will give
visitors a chance to get a glimpse of life
in during the 1800s.
.
·
Continuous entertainment throughout
the festival will feature grunes, story-·
tellers and musicians. The artists per•
forming include the folk barid Paul and
Win Grace and Family and storyteller
Marilyn Kinsella.
. The festival runs to a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at the Rend Lake
visitor center, near the east end of the
main dam.
·
·

: u;e1:ISi
nks
. ,P,•· _· ed
.,. . . . . . . $.8·'
,,,.,:,,,.A,< .,, ......_
...... ·. -. .
1

John Geiger (Willem Dafoe) J>lays a disgruntled computer ,.:., in several 'action shots as'ifhe were bracing the audience for
genius set on hijacking the luxury liner to fulfill a maniacal,·
something awe-inspiring. ·. _ · .. . • _ · _
. retribution plan. It turns out he was fired for medical reasons ••..:. . Bullock's dry cii!llJ!1ents come· off as unfunny·and recited.
Audiences claiming that a sequel to the action-packed .
·after designing the ship's automatic control system.~... . . · .. ;-.•:while Daf~ trying to be psychotic, is d!lwruight lame. ·
"'Speed" would never float without the star power of Keanu
, ·. With strategically placed explosive charges nil over: the :b\ Action ·movie first-timer.Pattie is.the only actor who shows
Reeves were ,vrorig. "Speed 2: Cruise Control" sin}:s f!!gar(I· · ship;,Geiger single-handedly_ lakes command. He calls for the any talerit;but he merely treads water"in the weak scripL
less. ·
·
·
·
· · ' ·immediate evacuation oftl1e passengers and crew so he can:·.., ..:_ :Jfyou·go to see "Speed 2t don't expect anything like"
That's too bad. I almost was salivating in anticipation of·
heist the multi-million-dollar collection of diamonds that · '··.,, '.'Speeg.':lbe_letdownyiill be even wo~ if you do. ,
happens to be stored on board.
..., '· • L.--•.~v•• ..
·• · ·
· · more death-defying stunts and !hrlllirig sequences similar to
those tl13t put me on the edge of my 5e!ll during "Speed.:'
. What Geiger did not plan for.,- and whai the audience ; '·-':: .:. .• : ;"'. ,
Sandra Bullock returns as Annie Porter, the ditzy,joke· . easily was expecting-was tl13t he would have his hands ..... : .... , -: . .". · : •; ·..
.• .
•
popping heroine from "Speed" No longer with Reeves' char- full as Alex. Annie and~ handful of others ll}anage to stay on· : '. •••_. ...... ·,:····::·.······~:·::·:·"'"" .. '.·••:'.·:··················"··--······
acter, Jack.Annie courts a new beau;Alex Shaw (Jason
the ship and thwart his plans. : · · ·
·
.
Don t bother.w'!mng
• ·. . . . _ .
Pattie).
By ~is time, you will be ad~iring R~ves [or refraining
Wait !111ee years to see it on TI: . _ .,-\;"~:.,.\.;,~,•
Alex, like Jack. is part of the LAPD's suicide squad (how
from this poor t!XCUSC for an actmn moVJe. Director Jan De · · · *:"'* ··· \Vmt for the. dollar show
~ ~90~ .~--convenient). He and Annie d_ecide to lake a pleasure cruise to Bont's ("Twister,tt "S~") jed.-y camera shots left me dizzy, · '·
··Mode or six pack? Tough call
· .....-,..,
celebrate their seven-month anniversary.
·
and the special effects_nre infC?ior. He even uses slow,m~tion
Forget the. sixer!
JASON ADRIAN

DE MOVIE REVIEWER
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I'm 'Bout It·
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK

No Limit -,- 1997

• · · ··\Vu-Tang Clan
wu~TANG FOREVER .

... ................................................................................... -., ...... '
_

Venica Salt. . EmH-iARMS To How You

· Outpo;si: ~J 997 ··

Loud/RCA- 1997

·

Guided by Voices '
MAG.EARWHIG!
_Matador-'-:c 1997

a

You just may be lucky enough to find· .
When an artist or group releases a new
Veruca Salt burst onto the alternative and
Let's imagi~e, for mo~ent. that the
the straight-to-video "gangsta" movie
double CD; many people buy it expecting
popular music scene in '1994 with its smash
Chicago Bulls lost the NBA championship...
0
release "I'm 'Bout It" right n~t to its
two CDs full of good material. More often song "Secthe_r." A heap of critical scorn fol ·
Sportswriters would spend the next month
soundtrack at a local store. If yoµ do, pass
than not. they get one CD full of tiller. If
lowed when·audiences discovered that aside
focusing OI) the failure of Michael Jordan's
up the movie and get the soundtrack. II
they're luck-y.
·
from "Seether," the rest of the band's debut
teammates to -m.uster up enough support to
might be worth your. while.
Fonunately, acts like the Wu-Tang Clan
album, "American Thighs," was pretty lirrip.
help their superior leader over the top..
Several artists contribute to the Master
make people actually want to )is.ten to 27
. TI1e band's sophomore_effort. "Eight
Roben Pollard. the frontman and chief
P-produced "I'm 'Bout It." which spot_ tracks by the same group. .
Arms to Hold You;" gamers somewhat
. songwriter of I;:>ayton, Ohio's, Guided by
lights what many may see as an unconFollowing the trend of hip-hop double
. stronger material and holds true to the.
-Voices, has dealt \\-ith mediocre teammates
ventional form of hip-hop. Radio stations
albums started by. Tupac Shakur. the Wueffeminate songwriting inspirations and girl~
for.years: About 40 people have played in
and music shows only J'!!Cently have
Tang Clan offers'fans a much-needed shot
ish vocals of Nina Gordon and Louise PosL
the band since 1986. Like the Bulls, howev~
begun to widen their focus to include hipof pure hip-hop al a: time when the entire · From tile album opener, ''.Straight."
· er, GbV has been quite su~ful at its craft
hop from areas other than the ~t and
culture itself seems to be on life support.
"Eight Arms~• has a run of four songs that_
.,..,..._ creating pop songs that are best described
West coasts. Harder "Diny South" artists
You can listen to '-'.\Vu-Tang Forever''
emulate the better ones on:'American ··. ·
as a blend of the Who, the Beatles and purik
like Eightball & MJG and Master P sell a
from beginning to end - repeatedly, if. . , Thighs.'' Then the songs fluctuate between
rock with very weird lyrics._Pollard recently.
lot of CDs while almost promoting themyou have the time;And Fm not saying
ballads e•Loneliriess is.Worse',') lUld lighter.
made. a move to improve his band that
selves. The "I'm 'Bout It" soundtrack is
th~tjust because it's the "Wu." I can only,
rock songs ("Wilh David Bowie''-) that make
Jordan could only fantasizeofmaking:·He
good enough to sell more.
. ··
highlight a few songs here-,- with any
the album devoid of direction: • •··._ · · ,
traded tile entire team.
The theme of the breakout single, "If I
more l would take up the entire page to
· That's not to say the album· is ilqt fun to ' ·· Before recording the latest GbV album,
Could Change," by Master P and Steady .
explore the beats and lyrics, . ·
. ,. . . listen to. Anybody in ·or betv.-ecri relation:, ·
"Mag Earwhig!" Pollard dismissea the rest
Mobb'N, sounds like it was lifted straight
You can listen to a lot of hip-hop tunes
ships surely can relate to the songs such as._:,
of the band (including brother Jim Pollard)
off 2Pac's "Me Against The World" LP.
and immediately know what samples o_r ..
"One Last Time" aJJd "Benjamin;' even if . and replaced them with the members of:
But who,gets tired of "gangstas" lament~
loops anists lift frol_ll other works to create the songs do' not have·dear-cin P.µipose or.. -~· . Oeveland's Cobra Verde. Good move.
ing their ha.rd lifestyles? I don't, especially
their new songs. The Wu-Tang Clan u_ses . ambition.
·. .. ·.. ' . ·· . . . ~
GbV al\vays has been·abie to pull off
if there's a strong beat and a catchy hook , Albert King's ''I'll Play The Blues For ."'.
With "Volcano Gins," however. the band· : catchy little p.,p tunes. Now, however, they
(borrowed from Bobby Caldwell's 0 What
You" in '.'As High As Wu-Tang Get,': and.
actually seems.to discover its own unique
rock.
'
.
·•· · ·
You Won't Do For Love") to go along
it's the only recognizable song on either
sourid. The song~s heavy gui:arlicks and_tl1e . The.pixie-like.plucking of cx-GbV guiwith the woe, "Meal 1icket.O, featuring : . · CD. And that's :only used for a few sechigh-pitched}tarmonizations between Pos~ :_ ~ .. tarist Tobin Sprout has been replaced with
· MasterP, Eightball & MJG and U.G.K, · onds before TJ)1.: Rz:rspins off.into an .. . and Gordon prove VerucaSalfcanrOckh~· Cobra Verde's full-scale rock 'n'roll grind,
whil~ rethininga pop'sound! ·,, ..'. · ... _. · whammy barsandaltThisexecution, along ·
· (remember them from "Pocket Full Of · entirely different bass line. If others find.
Post and Gordon (guitarists/vocalists);'. ·:
with the generous use of overdubs; has
Stones·;'') also is good.
more, it means th~y had to do a lot of
searching. That's a good signat a time
wrote ·all the scmgs on the albLJ!U· Post tlstl~~
,changed GbV's sometimes anorexic sound
· If you don't get tired·of tl1e "I'm 'bout
it, 'bout it" theme; other standouts are
when hip-hop songs are beginning to· ·
al_ly sticks to harder-edged s9rigs that shed
· into a_fuller, fattl!f groove suitable for tum-·
"Faces of Death." "Ccme On," "Don't
sound·morc alikethah usuat
light on her heavy m!!tal roots: Gordon pens.. ing up loud, .. · •· ·.•..·
· ,. · · .
ballads that seemed out of place on .•. ":
The most interesting facets ofGbV '"'."".
Mess Around'~ and "Before I Die." This is
Check that song out, as weU-as ... ·
a preny good CD as a.whole, but you've
'.'Visionz,""Reunited," "Triumph,'.: !'Bells· · '.'American Thighs''. and don't fit in well~ ·" • ·: Pollard's.songwriting and surreal lyrics~
· gotta wonder if Master P and his _No Limit . Of War,'.' "'Duck Seazon," "Black
.
here. either. This seems to be the main thing ., ai:c Jell intact with "Mag Earwhig." This
Records artists' material will ever reach a
Shampoo,"•.. nah,'fof!!cl iL I can't list
keeping Veruca Salt from making a great. . .· makes it satisfying for old fans, but it's also.
them all. Buy this CD, even if you have io
album. .. : : -' -·' .,.: ,--~ '· -·· "· '
a good GbV }OJ forthe uninitiated to see ..
limit. 111c song themes found on the Tm
'Bout It" soundtrack may sound familiar . pass up releases by "wanna-be hi~hop ' ·
· · The 'Chicago-bascdquaitet has not·.. ,,·. • ,;~hat th_is b-111d is ab,ol)L Sq far, Pollard's. ·
.
t~ th_ose w_ho have 0th.er_ N
.. o
· _·._,;-~~- ~. divas".and_ high-ro
__mn• ·'playas'' r.j1,,j.1;:.: evolv_ed t~ its peak yet. bu! ilis
·.trade is loo)dng asg_~- ass.wapping.~~ ,_. •
L1m1t releases.
.
.. .
· ~ka}·> ·lo do so. -,
'.~---,~ ,_ _sh~asWJ ng As1dgn"!lasn_of progression.
-~ ,;
Robert Parish for Karl;~~,Jone.: . · ~ i i '. :
-Mikai/1,Horrifi ·• ;,:, ••,•••. ,. ~~'•, '.'7M{koltJ; Harnr,',. . .
.,..,, 0 11
, -Al_af1_Sclmepf. _ '
. ·. . ,-_;#_' :
-~···•~i~\.;,i,.J.,..;.:M,1.;.{1,;,',."l-.i,,1.••.~••.l~i,...~;,;,,;,..:,'..iU'.."i41i .. lJ! '
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DE \VJIBKENDER

St. Louis
Concerts

Horse, Big Head Todd and the
7:30p.m.
Moruh;fS, Toad the_We, . •
• • F~. Fightenwith ~ , .:::
Sproclcet, Primus~ Ben Folds
Sunday,J!'Jy_~3! 7:30 p.m,: •
Frve, Squirrel Nut Zippers and
,Gene;al cxf'!'&.1011: $15, ..••.
men,. lhursday; July 2.4, 3 . .
p.m. All seats. $2S.
·
Verve Pipe with Tonic, Tuesday,
• Lcllopolooza 19'll featuring
July 29, 7:30 p.m.
Prodigy, TOOL; Snoop Doggy
•MP.godeth with Mis!ils;
• Dogs, tricky, Korn, 1he Jon
Monilay, Augusl A; 7:30 p.m.

GALAXY

Jih?

• lhe Toaslers, Soturdoy,
28
• BR.5-4 9 ~ Wayne liontodc,
Wedn~, July 16, 9 pm.
• Propoin with Dogfight,
lhursdoy, July 23, 9 p.m.
• Guided by Voia?s, lhursdoy,
L.l. 24 9
.1u•r ' p.m.
For more inbmction cixiut
GolaxycoD 1314) 231-2404

· ·"

RIVERPORT
.,
AMPITHEATRE

Spencer Blues Explosion,
James, Julian and Damian
Marley and the Uprising Band,

MISSISSIPPI

more. Wednesday, July 30, 2
NIGHTS
p.m. All seats $25. · ·
·
·.
.·
, · , ·
, .. : . ·.. '.
•· • Soul Asylum with Freedy
:•.SUJ.-utrcmp, lhursday,July.... :Johru!on Tucsday,June24,
. 31,Sp.m.Reseryed=!ts.$32, 8:30p.m.$12cxlvonce,$14
. S~. Lown.seats: $18.50
o.o.s.
.,, . . _

• REO S~=gon, Sotu~
•Sammy Hagar, Friday, Aug.
• Motorhead and W.A.S.P. ···.
June 21,7:30 p.m. Reserved ' 1, 8 p.m. $9.9{i to $19.95. , • with Impotent Seo Snakes,
seats: $30, S25. Lown seats: . .. •. Phisi;; Wdnesday, Aug. .S,
Saturday, June 28, 8 p.m: . ..
.Sl 8
, ..7:30 p.111. All seals $25, "
· ·~ Robin T~, W~ne~t , :
• Santano wirh Rusted Root,
• ~olcln' Grooves Tour·, 97 . .July 2, 8:30 p.m. . . ,
..
Wednesday, June 25, 7:30 .. ;, featuring: George crmton a'nd, •Matthew Sweet; Wednesday :
p.m. Reserved seats: 25, S20. ·• the P. Funk All,tars, Cypress :.: July 16, 8:30 p.m; ., ·.: · ··
515·
Lawn seats:
, Hill, Eryka~ Bodu, 1he Brand' " ; • ~ Ma · ~ ·ih :..i_,
• 1he Moody Blues Fri~ · New Heavies foxy.Brown · •
ry . , u,.....,,,
June 27; 8 p.m. ~rved ; · · , 1he Roots and Cru. Solurday,
July 17, S: 3o p.m.
,

. "TheBest
. B
My EST .' Romantic
FRlEND
S. of~X:i!rr
------Wee/chef- ''

.s

1

~11C~1"1.S...u..m

2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

soots: $35.50, $30.50. Lown
Aug. 9, 6 p.m;Reseryed ½c:,ts: ., • Emmylou Harris, Friday,July
seats: $20.50
·, , , :~~• $25.50. ~~.ts:, . W, 9 pm.
_ .
• uniih Fair feoturin Sarah
· · . ' . ' •. ·
•Beausoleil; So!urday, July 27,
~achlon, Paula eot, Mary. ' •ZZ Top, Soturday, August 16
9 p.m.
··
· · · .. · ·· •

~ina~~:~ · ·-~~gCrawiwith'.Jhci, ·

For~oreinbrinati~·~,
W ~ , Friday; Aug. 29, • Mlssiuippi Nights~ coD
J:3op.!!1 •. .s1s.59'?.f~- . , l314JA21-3853
·. •·
$30.50. Lown seats: $26 ; . '. . For more information about. . . HI-POINTE .
•~Who"-'-·..l--Jly19·..
conwtsottheRivetport· ..
~
.
' '.;,;;su•=r, U
•' • ... Am itheotre cafl th Ccpita)
tkconcertlioll:.eat(3Uj
1
• Further Festival featuring:~.
coll: .
Black ci-owes, Ratdog, Mickey : ., ·:: . ·· . . • · ·
· p.m.
.• Hart's Planet Drum; moe., ' · ·. AMERICAN':. . .
•Frantic Flattops; SotJrday; ·· ·
::THEATRE.
. June21,9p.m. _· :· : ·
Tuescfuy. J 1y 15 A 30

'

·:THE:
FIFTH·.ELEMENT

Re:servcd~:s~.scr-m'._.

~~~seats:$~::',:·

~~~ ~.11:ii~~l~

i··

;=,~tr~!~

BRUCE

:w1LUSB

. ::it=~=~-

Mkhael Falzarano. Hosted by, ·• Lyle Lovett,~. J,une 27," •ltii?fflOS Jefferson Slave:,·
,
Mo Guthrie. Sunday, July 20, · 8 p.m. Reserwd seals: $29.50, Apoitnicnts:_Tuesday, June 24;
A pm; All seals $2!.50
$23.50· . . · ·
.
-~ · 9 p.m,
.

re; ·

• H.O.R.D.E. Fcslivol '97
luring NeilYoung and Crazy;

.c;;i~ Soo v.1ih
.: ~ ... •Soak with SaLnon,
,
~ . ,Tuesday, July 8, :. , Wednesday, Jun!_ 2ti, 9p.ri,:;' ,.:
'•·,, ...... ,_.t

·: •

RAINBOW:
Krist(Shomburger
[narrator), _an actor
from Los Vegas:
explains the technicolor dreamcoat
worn by Charlie ·
Clark (Joseph), an
actor from
Chicago. "Joseph

r,/
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Jos phs t t· rock McLeod
NICE COAT: Different musical
styles set 'Joseph' apart from
other productions.
MELISSA JAKUBOWSKI

DE MANAGING ErnroR

Rockabilly, country and calypso music all
blend to give the ·performance a silly; upbeat
fi_:eling. He said the expanded score that· the
playhouse is using is similar in style to the original score.
'There is a lot of cr.u:ed creativity in this production," he said. "h's such a mish-mash of dif-.
ferent things that between the design crew and
director, we came up with a pretty fresh idea for
it. ..

In a traditional play performance, the costumes, set designs and music work together to
draw audiences into a realistic world. These
elemen~ rarely take center
stage over the main plot.
------- "
Bu_t again, that's in a·
.traditional phiy,;,,~<;Lepd ,. ,.,, _" _. . _ ,
-Theater's. first Summer_-.
playhouse• production of

i{;~ftf

With its bright colors and its fast pace, Kidd
said the production company has tried to gear
the opera toward children and families. Kidd
has included choir of 17 local children to provide backup vocals.
''Tiie musical was originally sung by schoolchildren," Kidd sa,id...It's just fun and silly rock
'n' roll. It's supposed to make everyone feel
good_; ~•
Set designer Lee Maples said he kept a
c:hild's mind-set when he planned the Egyptianinspired·set. Various scenes include the use of
- - - - - - - dancing cacti, snake: puppets and a even a fly-_i_n¥. b ~ .
.
.
.
.
_
:
_~ ~\dn t w:int;~o replicate 11 fro?t an :irtifact
'rock
·s_i:ns!: he.srud. -I,w_3!1ted to rep_h~ate JI fro'!!
kids -r,es. Everythmg 1~ bold and bigger than It
_

·It's ,·ust fun_· ands_~ill'
1

'n_~--

"Jose~h and the Amazi~g
Techmcolor Dreamcoat" 1s
anything but LraditionaL

rol . lt-s suppos • ·to. make
feel
· d'-.
everyone- _
__ •goo

seeTi:~ake its own mark on 1heproduction .the

~lreladjt·h a lcoh~oiful
musica. •
e P ay ~use
adaptallon has combmed
the; elements of PUP)J':1IY,
lavish dance scenes, bngh~
costumes and P?P•rock
sou nds to creat~ 115 own
pers~mal adaptation of the
mus1e:i1..
. . .
Ongmally written by
Andrew Ll?yd .~Vebber for
an all-boys choir, th~ act~al score fo_r the ~us1caJ· 1s

T~iaoo,
DlttcroR, "Josa>H AND THE AM/JJl¥; TECHNICOlOR
DREAMCOAt-'
Based. on the biblical story, the ,rock-opera
recants the tale of Joseph and his adventures i_n
EgypL
Joseph, the favori_te of 12 b_ro_thers, is sold
.
into.sl;ivery by his jealous brothers when he
rr~eives ri beautiful, multi-colored coat from
1ht:ir father. After Joseph endures a few mishaps
as a s_lave, a phararih's servant discovers Joseph

ly •~~ha~c:~ somewhat dictated by what
the design is," Kidd said.
The usually mysterious narrator has become
a clone of the school teacher Ms. Frizzle from
the popular chlldren's book series,"The Magic
School Bus." Also, the usually bland brother
characters now have separate identities that
reflect the different musical styles heard in the
production.
The character of Joseph, played by Chicago·
actor Charlie Clark, remains the everlasting
dreamer, but his co-star, the pharaoh, played by
actor David Shamburger, has been molded into

~t!dS~~ts.
3:ro~~~~it:
.
to the score to stretch 1t to a
75-mmule performance.
_
Director Thomas Kidd said the original sc~re
is heavily based on different styles of music.

h~~~=P~b:!tJ~!~~eri;;,f
the pharaoh
understand, the troubling dreams he is having
about -famine. Joseph deciphers the dreams,
s;ives Egypt from_ a _disastrous ·famine·. and'
becomes the pharaoh's_personal aid._ ·

•Tickets are
available at
the McLeod
• Box Office for
S10'fo r a duIts,
$8 for seniors,
$6 for children, and $5

~~h

:~~;!~

;:i:~

erving Southern, Illinois' /ines{fare ·and~ a
h9st c,J hcmdprafted brews.

Fri·d:a:y

, Triple Dos'!
A

.

fDrrzll"'~~.t,~so
· 'gj':17tfxit Bappfzire $I. 75

. ...

·.. •

crew created 1dent1t1e.~ for the more trad111onal-

f~~~~ngf:is~~~;:;,=~~:,e older, more
In the end; Kidd said the production rese:nhies a big canoon;·
"It's really just· children's theater gone
amuck."

'-f:.,ive'. Adult Entertainment

DE \VEEKE~1lER
COUNCIL
continued from page l
llie rest of the panel will be comprised of
. __ .,_ .
state legislators and experts m 11 """etmg,
grape-growing and winemaking.
Representatives from the · lllinoi:,;
Department of Agriculture and the Illinois
Dt:panmcnt of Commerce arid Community
Affairs also will have seal, on the board.
Bcddes providing information and tcchnical support to people looking into or already
in the grape and wine industry, the council
~ould uy to convince consumers to buy
lllinois wine instead of products from another state or country.
..People in Illinois buy and consume 24 or
25 million gallons of wine a year;' McGuire
said. "Less than I00,000 gallons is from
Illinois:•

1
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Lenzi said that is about one-thinl of 1 pera Luechtefeld,. R-Oknwville,. who spons1ired, .than grope and wine-production, however.
cent, while more:-ei;tablished wineries in the bill.
··
.
.._ The council also hopes to boost tourism
Missouri and Ohio provide about 5 percent of
He snid the hilly, rolling land in many parts through a bigger wine indu~uy. · . · ·
the wine consuinf<l in those states. Lenzi said of Southern Illinois is better-suited for grapes
."AllJhrce (grapes, wine and tourism) have
: he hopes Illinois can reach such levels with than the glacier-planed flatlands in the north- an impae1," Lenzi said, "but tourism has the
;:he help of the council. ,
. ..
: · • cm part of the state. .
·
.
. , disproportionate share."
But boosting Illinois wine sales would not
"A Jot of the land down here isn't suitable ·
McGuire said although the council would
be the only gcal of the council, because wine for growing
and so f!)rth,~ Luecb.te~eld serve ,the wine and grape industries,' SIUC
production requires grapes.
.
.
said.
:
also q>old benefiL . ·
, ·
·
"We know some of the wine-making : , "Grapes need to be grown on land that will
!'Any ti_111.e we can support research activigrapes will grow here," McGuire said, noting .drain. It's (Southern I!lirlois) simply I! g<XJd_ ty, · that's support for . our education prothat Illinois produced a good amount of wine · place to do iL"
.
:
· · . . . : grams," he said; 'That would be something
and grapes before
McGuire said growing grape.~ is not a sim- . we could point to with pride, saying we had a
Prohibition stifled alcohol prodl!ction dur- pie business to manage,•howevcr, because a hand in the growth of:tlle wine industry in
ing the l 920s. .
. .
.: , •
·
four-year gap Ues between the ini~ planting Illinois."
. He also said· the state's grape production : and :he first ~arvese
.
Press liaisons at Edgar's office said the bill
can supply only half of the wine made in
Despite tl1e lag between im·estmenl :llld bas not yet,reached the' governor's desk; and
lllinois. 1be rest of the grapes are bought return, growing grapes still can be a lucrative could not comment on whether or not the
from o!her states or countries. ·
·
business. · ·.
.
governor will sign the legislation. · · · ·
Southern· Illinois is especially.suitable for
"It _is documented that it's profitable to
' However, Luechtefeld said he has received
grape production beca•tSe of its geography grow grapes," McGuire said;
·· · · . .. no indication that Edgar objects to creating
and climate, said ,state Sen. Dave • The economic: benefiu. could go further,• the co"ul)cil:., ·
·

FESTIVAL
continued from page 1
aroma, and a taste to match.

"It's h21li to gel a peach wine that tastes like peaches, because of the filtering process," he said;
Though usual festival fare' consists of food on sticks
-com dogs and couon candy ad nauseam- the Taste
of Southern Illinois will offer more exotic cuisine to
cleanse the palate.
.
The event's food will be provided• by Seafood
Specialties of Anna, which specializes in barbecued

com

Street

alligator and j~balaya; i7th
Bru- & G.rill o::- : The event's Sl2 entry fee may sound ljke a. hefty
Murphysboro,. which has. world-championship barbe~ cover. charge, but with it comes a $6-off coupon for a
cue; and Bistro 51 of Carbondale, which wili bring bottle of wine from any of the three wiz!eries, plu,; a
•1 to 6 p.m.
.
· ·
-:
dessetts. ... ..
commemorative etched wine glass.:
1be weekend's bands will· play in a gaz.ebo at the
Alto Vmeyanls is jllSI north-of Alto Pass, a small
Saturday&
foot of a gently sloping; grassy hill perfect for spread- town about 14. miles south of Mmphysboro on state · .· ~i,:n~ay.
ing out a blanket · · · · .. · ·
Route 127.
·
•Admission
For Healing Purposes Only will r,rovide· acousrlc
The Taste of Southern Illinois promises to engulf the
$12 ,
ambiance on Saturday, and· Sunday's acoustic act is senses, Dangbar said;
Cool Water Valley. Bands are slated to play fn,,n l to 5
"You'.ve got good wine, good food and good music •14 miles
p.m.
.
going on at the same time, " he. said;
south of
People are prohibited from bringing alcoholic bever- · If the. festival sounds, a'bit- Dionysian, consider
Murphysboro·
ages onto' tlle event grounds, but pets on leashes are Khayyam's words: "Betu;r be merry. with the fruitful
on route 127.
allowed.
G ~ sacfd.e!:l after none, or bittel_', FmiL"

UtMiiJ

8 •
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JOUST NAU DORM - - :·
lblcdilromCon-,f>US,Utit.riesP1id,
Greatroies,Lglriilge,Comlorioble
rooms,~ oD yeorl AST·S63l.

°iJk~~,.':"wO:~

.s2.!:2Elli~-~1·_sstlumil"ll.l_~-~&paun,,.~' DESOTO, 2 bclrm, o/c, ~led & TWOBDRM,FURNlSHEO,ne«SIIJ,
m•
'"""
rur hanlwoodllocn,n-both,lecne,NO gos'-t,alc,washetancld,ye,,nica.
n o r ~,.
_PETS
__
,86_7•_256_9_._ _ _ _ _ _ !yard=·..:.$500;:.;__/;...mo_.:_•AS_7_·.U-,-22._-'--,-_
~
1
1
2
"~=w•w 112
NIW UA RD 2 bdrm in ·dur,lex, 3 60RM HOUSE Family room, living
_1rom
__ca_n,,v;.;__.;._ _ _ _ _~ remodeled, ~ t . o!c, w/d hoofc.up, room, lormol dini"9, in quiet resldenriol
1
FURN1SHED28EDROOMAPTS;'
$AIOI~. lease, crtail Aug I, areo,_SIU,529·A217.
-'

:"i!;:,,

~;~~l!i~sl:r~:~.~!U!!:
P,.':c'1,.,ld aJl,,c_a_loSll~,.t~-~~ILS AST·589I of!ertorl-,meuoge. - LG211DRM.rJ:t,e.lronice, ISOOE.
1 bl '"'"'
separate lilchen and fuD bath, ale,
n
2 BDRM. Ill both, w/d, d/w, polio; WcJr,,,t, CMli June IS, $600/"'?. I
laundry locilities, free parlcing,
500 SASH, lg I bc!rm, - • fur- luxv,y clty-q,pro,ed close lo SIU & bdrm opt, ISOOE.W/alr.,t,j!°n,ce~
•et ci,1,1 ready dosa1o~
nisl,ed,lownc:an,,PaulB,yantRentals, Rec, ~o pets, $580imo, furnished, dean, quiet, $250 mo. Sa port 0
526
~ an ;,_i...;_ linccln VillOgeAST
-;.,..;·5664..:...,,:,:·=--=-----:--:--;- $530/mo, unfurnid,ed, deposit & I;"""'==·985-==
= 9·======;
fumisl,ed
NEWE1c, 1 aORM With 1ivi
1-fb, S. 5 I S. of Pleasant Hill Rel. el!ic
&trash relerence', 606 S lcgan, 529· I ASA.
·!!fi::i::~:e~r s1u,'ss6ol ~~khen.ancl~th.rvn:.~
av~l'ei1i5 529· C'OAIE-Cedorloltebeochorea.Btanc! COAlE ~ 3 bdrm fum houses
($395-$585/mo), caiport, w/d,
month, AST-.U22.
ale. 509 S. Wal or 313 E. F ~29. I!:::=:=======:::: 3513. •
:.:
free m,wmg, air, no pets,
_O_N_l:...B-DllM,--NEWl:--Y""RCMODruO,,.,,,.,.,,.,,,==-,I m~/mo,)Wpayefec&wa1e<,S •
~
Av.;;J"Ji!,-A4'fJ, $525/mo 618·893· HO ZONING PROIUM caD
68C·A 1AS or 68C·6862.
mi- _AJ'_AR_~-MENT--in-M-'Bcro-.-R..-,,odo--=-=-locl-:-c-.,
2726ollir5pn.
•
lfnC APU Spring 97, fum, near
SIU, well-maintoinecl, water/trash,
lounclry, $200, AST-.U22.

Rag•
0

a. I
---..-·
only
Sl.,f~by.,::i::~OK. ' -

5-'9-6990.
, :.,°?/~75
r!A.L~'!~:!L!.U!fe

::!'.·1m,:r'$.~2tc.

~~•l~~'::&~~:

mJDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well-

, I ~~..?'R~ot·A6va1~1..~l;10f1 Tri
2101 th
!m··;;ai;;1:ta,;ined=·=wa=let=/=tro=s=h,=n-o=r=S=IU"'
"'°" •AST-.U22.
-••1 -•,
.,.

NICI, NIW AND CLIAH
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 s._l'cplar«

,AU .. BLKSTOCAMPUS/d
!,~~~:;no:.~t:s'911

~ ~ ~1sa~~BW.

.....

OIORG•TOWN

TRAILS\¥2~ for

~•~,:,.Sot 1J~:
11000 EGninil/~slnJ 529·2187
LARGl2BDRM.vnf..,., 1 l,lk
fro• IIU at 604 •• U11lw• rslty, awall fer Jall, $420/
•o,caU 529-1233.
Lg2bdrm,quietan,aneorCdaleClinic, 12 mo lease, $A25 up, 5-'9-6125,
·5-'9·8367, 5-'9-0225.
.Sl\/OIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
fum, "'-1,y, dose lo comp,s, $235/
mo, no pets, 529-3815.
IARGE SlUOIO, clean, quiet, a/c, unFumi,l,ecJ, no pets, $250/mo, _529·
3815.
>a t-OW1 Rooms for rent in o spacious remodeled q,t, walling cli>1ance

BRAND NEW APTS, 51A S. Wal,
2beclnxxn,fum,corpet&alc,
Coll529·35alor529·1820.

RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby
508W.Oc:1'1opiclcuptr.t,ne>dlo
l,onidaor,inbaic.529·3581.

DON'T MISS THIS CNANQI
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,

j~f.~J!!\~
~
or
_ .:SSI
1820

529 3

2 BORM fumiJ,ecJ opt, Ulil ind. i..,,.
no pets. Cal alt,,, 4pm 68H713.
SOUIHOAlE #ff for nnt, ceiling Ion.
private i:,crcl,, w/d, c/o & healing,

i,lenty ol ~ . 2 bdrm opt,

ma, ~9-7'l BO. -

W5/

-

1oSIIJ&morlet,w/d,c/o,$185-$215 I & 2 BDRM, Now & AUG,.$330+Ulils,5A9·AS18.
- ,
4M/mo1 yr lease, laundronw,i, ale,
M'BORO 1 & 2 BDRM, some furn, util, unlum, d,p, dean no pets 529•2535
dean & lg. safe area, scme pets ok. 2 BDRM & I BDRM, .,;a,, remodeled,
$300-$AOO/mo, 687-3627. •
1 _BEDROOM. All~ PASS, qu,et, 20 900 EWalr.,t, C!,le. CaD AST-"608
~~ ~~ ~
2~ • ale, or came by.
ONE Bdrm apt, fum. $285, close lo
C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA tUCQ
campus, no pets, avail irr.med, call
1 bc!rm ($175-$200/moJ, fum Kothiyn AST·52AO or 529-2040.
:\'~=&~.~~c::n'6
2BDRM,FURN,aboveN.uylou'sres·
AIA5CY68A-6862.
for 2

:W,.:r.:i.'!!::~:

3

~'t-

t:

=:~::i:~stAr•

~:::::::::::::::::~:!:~Z:.:·J,ecJ:.:!!AlE.:d!'f>=~-=ce=apar1menl:.:1::.&:.:l.:.!IORM,__
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

=s~aiJ!.!'1;~.,';r,1t';

atColl606 e'.APar7J~ ornopef,'..40JJ.
893_ _
7 _a_93
93 _ _ __
u__

=~~a;:~;-~,caD

~:.:...it~f;ngrr,or::..~=

c:te~hgu~es: :JI

ClEANONE&TWOBDRM,nor.:;:,

~~:f:•rv;:~~=

I--------,----,----,--

=

&~callA.57-7782..
SCHOLAR'S DIUGHT Be®liful,

kt!.~ :i.i:,sM

:'~~:Je;~ecaroti"ll
~-Sl\JDIO, 2 !As lo SIU, watw/
trashincl,o/c,$195/moAll_EHesler_
A57-8798al'1W6pm.
EXIRA Nice 2 bc!rm, oD Ulil ind, ovaa
now9l0'W$~.~,'!;~9f.sto!rs ot
w,-•-v ••,,-v

MURPHYSBORO. Huge 3 bc!nn. $300.
AR,1°10RCeS.J850. Upstairs apt., no dii_klren.

SA9-;

~~~- ~o/w~1;.:::ss"so' r29~22"'!"'sme¥;"· pre -

mo, 1 yrcon1roctS29·2BA0.
3 BDRM.
rec, ~ll 'l;'THSi; fuD
~,g~~~;;:r~J~a$7~

h/7

=~i~tr.,~~~I
I
"57·819A, !;29-2013, Chris 8. 3101 W SUNSEr, 2bdrm; whirlpacl,

TOWNHOUSES-,

~"."~~;.e..;;.._":'

Coll5A9-A808.(10-9pn).- ;·_:

•
C'DALE ARE.A, WXUaY Briclr. 3
2 both'i;:,c/~,w/f~
2513 0. WEST M'bo.o Rd, across ~
lromKrogerWest,3bdrm, ......,trash w;.i·~w~caD
$A~5~:.rJ:is"b~' avail Aug 6, ll-6_BA_·A_I_AS_or_6BA_-6_86_2._ ___,
DESOTO 6 miles na,11, of Cdole nice Ir==========;

2 bc!nn,' oppl, dad<, w/d hoof.•up,
1:61&.-~;-~~wmo,

~I~

ri: :-: E~u~~~ ::_:::m

·cpa·-:-.

[:::: :Dupre~~!:: ; JI

r.t:.'~~':.,7/·!:t :{:a

t~~:i?&•.t't.ss9r."•$ASO/mo,

~~sJ.~s'i9-ts'otet=.

6862.

~~:s~~t;.;r~~;;;~~} 1·,..-'!l-All-~~"'2-:--bdrm-:-,-:fi-nt_mo_ren_t-;-hemo, 351-9521.
$AOO/mo, fin!, las!, & dep, wall, lo
2 BDRM. Now & Aug, $385-$A15/ I . - - - - - - - - - - , SIU,210Eor.tCcllego,AST-6193.
%*..l:~;'£thook-vp,a/ ,;.STUDINTHOUSINO
M'BORO 3 BORMS, a/c, he lawn
c,
•
'
·
., ' - -.
care, carpom, lena,d, many w/po,h.
2BDRM..L~EborROOMS
••
$A50-600/mo,687•1A71dow
ceitong~ ~ D sizaw/d,
-~I W. CherTy
2 BDRM, quiet, wall. lo SIU, Married
5 0 51
4 a.t1roo..
m~~~i9~1~~sa.s ~ -;" •
3·
-- l~,A06wF:.,alr.,t._lOJS.
N'oce3bc!rm,a/c.fuDbosement.w/d,

SlUDIO APT, A/C. fum, is furn.
carpeted.. no pets.. dosa lo C0"l'U'AvoilAug. AST-7337.
LG 1 BDRM /IPt, close 1o ~ • • fum,
no l'!",. ca,P."i,,d Avail now Quiet
neighbod,ood. A.57-7337. . _
TWO 2 BDRM m. lum. a/c, carpetAva_~ Aug. dose lo earn•
7337
,. •. -.,7-TJ
HERRIN Bl·IMl. 2 bedroom, wale< & CDAlE•bro~d new,, bc!rm, quiet,
trosldnduded, Ill beth, pets OK,
_$_250....;_/mo__:.•_61_8-_9_42_·7_1_89_._ _~
1
FUUY FURN, 2 bc!rm townhouse, ale, Aug, SS00-525/mo 61 B-893-2726
"• w/d, wall. lo SIU, no pets, coD AST• CEDAR 1AKE beach, 2 bdrm, mtheclral
_m_2._ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
tRAND NEW, I BDRM, OCeder
C.-. fuD sin w/d, d/w, ceit"'9 Ian. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD IAKE, nice 2
~;s'2=~•-$AOO,AST· bedraomduplex.$250/mo,OV011
June I, no pets, Call .549-7AOO.
1·c-OlONAl.---'---EAST--#'f-S....,..lm__,.large-2 SPACOUS, CUAN, OOET fully
bc!rm C1¥011:blo in quiet neigl,borfuod.
laundry loatries OIi premises, AST· ~5~~:~.:~ oppl,c/
._778_2_or_5A_9_·2_835_._ _ __
BlllCKIHRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,

:;_"?.~

TOP COAlE LOCATIONS: 2.3.A &
5 bdrm ""-s, w/d, he rnowffl9•
oit, no pets, ADDRUS UST IN
YilD • ox AT 408 S POP•
LAR, Coll 68A·A1AS or 68A·

e'a..1,.....

:t,..:,tiM1~i-ro1r.1s.

WWOal•.511,505,503 SAsh
3Bedreo,u
310l!,313.610W. CherTy
• 408,106 s. forer.t...A0.5 s. Ash
· 306 YI· College__
Waln.,i -

32p,:1.

~:i':•~~~~~""'TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES AI0 S. Washinglon $A60 each, avail Aug. 529·
3581 or 529·1820.

_I RINTALUSTOUT.Cameby

28 t1roo
. . 32A.3~W~almt
1 Bed,..;mc
207W.OaLB02W. Walr.,t
Visitoutwel»iteot:
htrp~mfdu,,alnel/
heartland
-

I ~t~~!~df.~1~1o
M'60RO 2 BDRM. w/d hoolo,p, carpet. dean & reclecaraled. 6BA·S399 or

687-2730, agent owned.

Heartlan·d Prcpertl~~
sorry, no pets
•

:,:Sr."m~:iat,M.'~;J..,f , 1-,-s-,4_9_-_4_a_o_a_1_10-_9...,.;...,"',...'_,

•••••• ., ... - v -••

ot 408 S Poplar, no pets, caD 6BA· 1 & 2 a1DRM, carpot, air,
AUS.
qtalot aroa, aw• II now a11d
L - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I A u g , 549•0081.

310 W. College·#!
310 W. College #2
402 E. Hester
310 W. College #4
408 E. Hrster
500 W. College#}·
104 S. Forest
208 W. Hospital #2
408 1/2 E. Hester
409 E Freeman
210 W. Hospital #J
514S.Bcvcridgc.,,3,4
703High#W - .
511 S. Hays
308 W. Monroe 601 N. Carico•
703 S. Illinois #202
402 E. Hester ·
514 N. Oakland .
403 W. Elm#}
703 S. Illinois #203 :
408 E. Hester
403W.Elm#461il/2S;·G:,gan , :
408_1/2 E._Hester
507 1/Z W.Main#B -208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital#)
703 S. Illinois #IOI :· · 908"W. McDaniel
903 W. Linden
;03 S. Illinois #102 ~ 300 W. Mill #l :
305 Crestview
; : 610 Logan
703S.Illinois#201. 400W.:Oak#J::
407 Cherry
._ 3~~.W.:Monroe
"612 1/Z S. Logan•
1305 E. Park
,507 W. Main #2
919 w.·sycamore :, '501.W.Oak
:5oi.1/i W. Main#A 80511i$,:Oniversity - ' 505. N~ Oakland
507 1/Z W, Main #B - 1004:_W.. Walkup :·:: 6i"i:~fOakland
·100 W. ~k_#~, : _. _ JJ.4:W.:Walnut #~
1305 E.:Park
414 W. Sycamore #E 402 W. Walnut 1/2 ' 919 W. Sycamore
·414.w_,_Sycamorc•W . ,•.. ·~- .
- ·
, 1710 W. Sycamore
406 S. Uriive~ity #4 - ---- · ~~'- _~::,~.;
. 402 1j2 W. Walnut
. 8051/2 s ..-tiriive~i-tv
~
···;._ ·-.;~ .. 504 W. Walnut
------334 )V-:W:al~u~;i'.W _
8201/Z W. Walnut
703 W. Wati{ui~! ~ ',,w_- _. 607 N. All)n \" - ,
~• - ; :410 S. Ash
- - · ·•- .,- -...
~IPl":'i""""""'.......,....,....._ <,. 5~ s. Ash ir2_~· _: ~
'
·5~ S. As~t3• ·
710 N. Allyr~O: - ·:
5<}fS•.-Ash_~3 ·
504 S.'. Ash ;1 . ·· ; ·: \. 409 S..~v«:ndge • : . 499s. Bevendge
:so4S.Ash#2
. _'5~~_s:_Bey_~ridge~2 • .514$._);3evei:idge#
'.502"S. Beveridge #2: . :,51_4 s~ ~-ve~idgel2 • 506 s. Bevridge
~ 514 S. Be"'.~rid~e. #2 : 10 N.:Car!~o.'. . _. '
407 Che_rry
602 N. Car!co. ·::: ·.
- 405 W.: Cherry~ --·
809 w.· Coll .
.3o6 'cher:rv:::_·t:,,
- ·. ege
•.720.N.Carico:;
·306 Cherry·: ....
> .300 E. College
406CherryCc.· ),.· '.,:_ 19.§~hern:,9t.:::-:~ . 305 Crestview

s:

Rawlings Street
Apartments
2 Bdrm apt.,
$625/mo.

all utilities
1 Bdrm apt.,
$275/mo.
516 S. RawJings
2 Blks to SIU

457-6786
M-F 12:30-4:30
Sat. appointments
·
onl ·

*.

:-W1Hftif11Q··

:>-

?

<. · _- · - '.:.:, :
~-\}~-:. :· •t::(~_'. :: "':,tg.~J/~2~~~!-i~ -

.PJiatUltiWAM

·tr[Of~[ffi-MWD

_mm~ Amru~~*-

ill AVAil~rn NOW!

. fRIDAY;JUNE

20

:o~;;,Advertisii:ig Pr~ductio~• ~ o o ~ work block

;e~~~a.'-,. , ...

• Macintosh expepence helpful ·
. • .Quark?(press ~erience h~lpfuL · ·.

..•

.

•

The Daily Egyptian is accepting applica::
. . tio,y;for tii!!f<?floUJing position_sfor. the
sumn?,e!" 1997 _semester. ·

:• Eiitertaiimient Reporters
• 20;25 hours a week. .

• Daytime 3-4 _hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjoumiilistic·~ting style pre:,·

.·: · f ~ ; strong spelling, ~ s ~ required; .
·.. ~Mu;1£be Cllllllled in~~ 1 ~ . ~ credi_t hours.

Copy Editor
• At least 20 hour-~~~• Late ~con-evening work schedule required( ,
other times as iieeded:
. · · · -: · .· .. · ·
• Must be de~-oriented' and able to work quick•

; ly and efficiently under deadline pressure.'
Strong knowledge of spelling; grammar.and

.. woni'usage required: Knowledge ofjoUI'.nalistic ·
•

writing.preferred;:.. : ·:'
· ..
· ' .
Qu,nr~ d.eskwp pub~hing experience

·

. necessary.
.
. • Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.

-.: ~ ij~tori~ .cll!~~~• Paid per published cartoon. ,.
·· . .

. ..·

.. • Required to produoo at leasU edi~rinl

:

penve~k. . . , .

r,

·

. • ·

•

: ··

ca.itoon

• : \~:•;-

\_+Mu:t;hnv~ ~owledgc of both local ~d national '
i ": political affairs.
.
.' '. . .
.
:::: tSchedule flexible but must be ablc'to me~t a
' . _'.deadline;
.
_..
.
• . ~It~ust #rolled in ·at
credit ho~;.-; ·
· +Provide at least two examples of cartoons you ,'._,.
'.O . have created witli your application:·<' ~ · . '; · ·

oo

~east~,

10

" '

FRIDAY, JUNE

20, 1 997

J

Collegll JlorosCoje, ·.·•

~illl

"'I''

,. E"

PEAC:t; <;Ot(PS
NEEDS YOUR SKILLS.

·we are recruiting students
wlfo wiH .gfaduate in 1997 .
. and 19~8_ for volunteer.
positions in Education, Environment
Agriculture, Business; Health, Youth·. . Dev~lopm~nt.'iind ~~er areas.
Call today to discuss your
qualifications..

Soopin' the Soaps
AU. Mf CHllDREN: Jodc oomloned Erica as she prepqr:ed b relum •
~ . ood~ her ci kiss. When Erica turned 11P. ol Wildwincl with

loo~1ensu':!f

~

FORMORE.

~ro~=r'· ~1£t~~~c:J.'.
with

Scott 500 wcn!s b wail Liza s l u ~
the news that
.. slie 00W owns WP.ON. 1re-,ci-° ond.Jonet loo1'.Jomie ondAnionda on a
pii:n~ but Jamie later went missing. Kevin eocounlered prejudice·. ....
. _~-~ mel his rcH college roommcrle. Coming: Erii:o makes a noble
sacnnce:

ANOTI-IER W0RID: Toni~ delig_lood to be reunited wilh her.,
.
childhood frieixl, Tyrone, e'>1in ~ she_gn:?f{ do= to Chris. Aflcr Dr. . ·.
Ambrose c::onfessed, Shane was lrood;-whcn Roi::hel ~ t into labor
folbwipg a foll; Shone heloocl lo deliver. her twins. Pculina ~I it a
~N--'·I ~med.lccdritl;atnkishe'sond·
~ toki.~e<:'J>]ls. Rej#fel]_ffb;, Sofia~ ..
10< resu

_ r)g,

man 1neornreo slole,

-•-NF9R···.MA.
· .· . _:r_·_•_o.·_.•N.-.·.c·A.. L. L.
.._1-800:-424-8580

·

Visit Peace Corps'WEBsite:

..

· http-.t/www~~s:gov

. ·· · ·

Onlim, application available at:

http-./lwww°.pcaceccrps.gov/www/vrs/luta.html

o Ille root.

vCindy~
.. d:y. red_ ized. lliat.
u1aher
~.ill. 'carries a. Jorch for
Coming.:
o!x>ut
role in Grant's plons. . · • AS lHE WORlD lURNS: After r.imes -i~clcd Amber·~ ded ~ih.
:,
Jodc. Molly disa:werod lliat .kick hod been shot. Holden was oiJ!imislit. · S h a n e . .•

about geltingbiy b ffl!]rfY him. Meanwhile Danial rcmemberocl irore.: '.
of his lite: Jciinci ~ided when he rca1;;;;J lliat his microfilm was mbs,. •:
• : wcinda and Emily then ~-Jomes • lo
somewhere ••
relieving David's ~ oii him.
tried to ; •:
reoch Lucinda. Coming. Danion wcr.1s 1o P~ iip the pi~ , - · .~- :.,-

Saman"?:9~

:!t

DAYS OtOUR lNES: ~ was ro di~'wot:hing i:io· and Billie's
··
wedding, lhot slie fain!ed. Wilh Vidor tlOSP,itcdized hY, onolher slroke· ....
Vivian vowed 1o_ sec him\ tliouah Kate fiercely obiedecl.
_ 1 Sleforic?t IJOO\Yare •.
lhot Susan was clisauisea as !Gistcn, slopp!!d_her'froin 1DCMng ;xilcrii with·, ·
the baby. fym hcxfo qiar;,ge of heorl, arid tried b helP, laun:i ~ . but. !r:f were pursued !;y Sldiio's men. Kriskln occidenlqlfx hit a gcis line in
=~!room where slie and Marlena ~-tropped. Coming, Jennifer
confides m llie wrong person.
. _ · ·· : ,, •
_• ·

GENERAL HOSPITAl: As Bobbie !ried to gei inlci S~'s ccm~ter, he
begqn b !IUSfl:CC! tampering. Sonny bcc:ome c:i suSfl!lC! :n Dormcin's ·_ · .
muider. Branch left her own hoir in Plom of ~•s for the sample _'
·Toggcr! requested. Ned one! Alexis licid their fim icol dole. /-kx11ca told ·
·Alon elements of the lrulh regordjng ~ilv's memory, lass; A ~nant .
Cf!rly informed lonylhat sl,e lll?)'deocle to1cove Port Oiorles !or the sake
of her unborn chiki Coming: Corl)· pondoo a new i:lilcmma. -•. ·_ ;.. ' • . ..

~.;~col~~ or1.cvi~~td.:¥f.th-·•::

GUIDiNG UGHT:
.Josli and Reva fino!IY enio;,ing ~ bfn.iherl ~nie (oun:J herself 11\ .·. ··
deeP, trouble. Dinoli and /.loft loomed up lo tine! vancssa. Harley hod a·• ·"
. cnnoid conversation wilh B~ then denianded answcrs to some dilfiailt•• •
· question~ from Jenna. Michelle' got '.l s i ~ she .shouldn't QM? up the... '· ~ti~~ person with,'~:
.c • ~ing: Bloke hopes for ·<_-

'.1'°~~ ·
ONE UfE TO lM: Willi hihnio ·a 'finolist for the law :.diool i1dt, he
~~~~~~~~the~.if~;; il~~J
1

•

• ing, but insisted lliat he's beir,g :set '!P; Anlonio s u ~ An, wilh a
· · romanlic ~ Hank and RJ: joined furcci 1o help Rod-..!! oflcr she·
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It'scvendirtier.·
· ·
·woMAN No.;.2: Amsterdam is ·the
WOMAN No. 2: ·Really?
. . ...
coolest. Did YO):! go to a coffee shop there?
. WOMAN No. J:,Yeah,don'tcvengo:
WOMAN No. I:·No. I.went to-the Hard,
WOMAN-· Noi ·. 2:· Have you· been to Rock Cafe.'. Yon know what? It wasn't even
Salzburg?- ·
·
·
affiliated with the Hard Rock Cafe system but
WOMAN No. I: Yeal1, have you?
· . I didn't know that until l went to the one in
WOMAN No. 2: Yeah; did you go on the London: We have one in 1.as· Vegas; where
Sound of Music Tour?
·..
·
I'm from, so I wanted to get the T-shirt froni
DOUG l.ANsKY
WOMAN No; t: I had to, my mom would 10 the one in Amstetdam · .
.
Col.LEGE PREss SERVICE
havekilledmeifldidn't.
:~ WOMANNo.2: You'refromYegas?.
HAMBURG, GERMANY -It has been said
WOMAN No; 2: Same with.my mom .·
WOMAN No. 1: Yeah. You wouldn't believe
it's not the places you go but the people you
WOMAN No. 1: And did you go to that how many people over here have never heard
meet along Ille way that make travel interest- breway, the one in the monastery?
'· ·of Las Veg~: I bring this JJPStcardalong to
ing.
WOMAN No. 2: That was the best. I went • show people (she passes arourid a postcard of
Well, judge for yourself.
with some Australians. Have you traveled" Circus Circus Casino at night). Anyway, my
1be following is an actual conversation with any Australians?
fiiends wanted me to go to the Bulldog but I
between two American college coeds taking
WOMAN No. 1: Yeah, I· love the . didn't feel like it So I just went to tile Hard
some time off to travel around Europe during Australians.
Rock alone. Have you found that people are
their junior year abroad. I ovemeard their
WOMAN No. 2: 1bey are so cool. 1bey SUiprised that you•~ traveling alone?
exchange on a train between Copenhagen, are so much fun. I have to go to Australia
.WOMAN No, 2: Oh, my god, all the time.
Denmark, and Hamburg, Germany, while I
WOMAN No. 1: Me, too. That would be Except. rve been traveling with other travel- .
was writing on my laptop in LIJe same such blast.
· ers most of the time. But when I'm not,
WOMAN No. 2: . Have you been to e'!aybody thinks it's so strang~
couchette.
WOMAN No. 1: My favorite place was Vienna?
WOMAN,No. 1: Totally.
•
•
• • ',
1
Paris. I was with this guy Antonio. He's • WO~ No. 1: Yeah. II was heautifuJ;
WOMAN ~o. 2:. But this is definitely the
But I just had time to get olfthe train and have best way to travel. It's so much easier to get
Italian.
a
pizza.
But
I'm
definiteiy
going
WOMAN No. 2: You met him in Paris or
to go back. . off the beaten path.
WOMAN No. 2: Did you go to Muni~h?
WOMAN No. 1: I know. I have Ibis friend
Italy?
WOMAN No. 1: Paris. Well, it was kind
WOMAN No. 1: No, I had to skip it. I was back home who is a part-time model. She
of embarrassing. I Jlll!t his friend, Ben, first. in Sweden visiting some fiiends.
. . .. . spent two months in Europe last year traveling
Ben grabbed me on the street. He's a crepe
WOMAN No. 2: Oh, how'd you like alone and had the best time. That's wily I
maker. I thought he was disgusting at first, Sweden?
.
decided to go.
but, you know, then we star1ed talking. And
WOMAN No. I: It was pretty coot. My
WOMAN No. 2: What did you lbink of
he was pretty cool. So we went ouL And he ftieOC:s were foreign exchange students~ my London? I'm going there now.
school; so I knew them from before. Anyway,
' WOMAN No. 1: You a'"C going to love it
took his
friend Antonio. And he was gorgeous. He's a they showed me all around. It's really expen- It's one of my favorites. You have to go to
Harrod's and the British museum.
.
part-time model, you know. That's how we sive, though, if you don't know someone.
WOMAN No. 2: Do jOU speak any
met. So tha!'s why I'm going back to Paris
WOMAN I\o. 2: What's Harrod's? · . .
. , '. .WOMAN No. 1: That's OK, I didn't know
now. Have you been to Paris?
. Swedish?
WOMAN No. 1: Yeah. J learned some either. It's this great department store - like
WOMAN No. 2: Yeah, just for a few days.
words while I was there.
· Macy's, but better: Just trust me, you have to
WOMANNo. l: How'dyoulikeit?
WOMAN No. 2: You know, like, I must be
go.
WOMAN No. 2: Are you fluent?
WOMAN No. I: Not really. I just know .
WOMAN No .. 2: Is it- worth going to
the only one who feels thit way. But I didn't
"Tack" and "Nej Tack" ii11d "Ja." 1 think it's Picadilly Circus?
like it lt was dirty.
WOMAN ~o, ·1: It's not a real ~ or
WOMAN No. 1: Have you been to Rome? pretty similar to Dutch.

THE VAGABOND: Spoiled,

rotten college kids provide
entertainment on train ride
through Europe.
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catch, preferring just to catch them rather than bait. Jigs
artificial lures that move up and
He ·also said Crab Orchard Lake has the
to cat them.
down in the water.
.
.
best fishing;
·
"We do it just for sport," Davis said. "Some
Ron Reoo, who operates Cooksey's Marine: . "Crab Orchard-,- it is the best lake," Reed
like to golf. We like to fish."
_
... Sale and BaitShop, 7832old°.siateRoute 13 fu,, said: "It is No:] in the
for catching fish .
Theyusecrankbaitsthatrattleastl1cyglide Marion, said fishing with"•live b_ait is more~;_,andalsothesizeofthefJSh.;,;··-· _
• _ .
through Ille water, because Davi_s said bass casual.
.
.
But the best way to catch fish is practice.
generally are attracted to sound and color.
"Jigs are a fuster. way of fishing," he said.
"Just keep at it." Wright said. "There is no
While some fishermen prefer jigs· like "With jiw~ you·· are moving · a11 · the time. real big secret. Yell just get better with it. Get ·
crank baits, others enjoy the challenge oflive You've got to have patience to use live bait." a good tackle, and g~ fishing."
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anything, you know. It's just like limes
Squ:µ-e. It wasn't that impressive. Vegas is
.way, more impressive•. (three seconds of
silence) Where are you coming from
now?
·
WOMAN No. 2: N01Way:
WOMAN No. 1: Oh, how was it? ·
,: : WOMAN No. 2: Really expensive.. But it
was beautifil); •.
WOMAN No; 1: Howmuchdidyousee?
WOMAN No. 2: I was just tht:re for, like,
two days, but I· took. this day-tour called
Norway in a Nutshell-,-so I saw most of the
good parts:•. .
·
WOMA.i~ No. 1: Did you go to Prague?
WOMAN No. 2: That was the best Did
you?
.
WOMAN No. 1: That has to be one ofmy
favorites.
Did you try the original
Budweiser?
WOMAN No. 2: Yes, it's so much better
than Ille American Budweiser.
WOMAN No. 1: I didn't like it that much,
but Ikept one of the bottles. It's in my pack.
That's why it weighs about 60 pounds. I can
barely lift it. I brought way too much stuff.
WOMAN No. 2: Tell me about it I have
three pairs of shoes.
.
WOMAN No. 1: Me, too. Am: the only
time I used my good ones was in Madrid. Did
you go lbere?
WOMAN No. 2: Not yet. You recommend
it?
WOMAN No. I: No, not really. I mean,
the night life is pretty good, but everyone
~mokes.
.
WOMAN No. 2: Oh, my god, Jam so sick
r,f smoke. That's one thing l miss about the
U.S. - clean air!
WOMAN No. I: Then definitely don't go
to Spain-everyone smokes. And Madrid is
pretty lame. You can skip it. But Barcelona
--,oh, my god-you have to go to Rarcel!>na
It's one ofmy favorites.
11--IE: Yeah, well, like, oh; my god, yes!

area

"I love Ille challenge of it," Davis said. "I
tell my wife I stay out longer when! don't hit
(any fish) than when I do hit."
Both Wright and Davis release the fish they

•
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DE 01.lTOOORS EDITOR

Local anglers share hot spots, tips for
catching the big one in Southern Illinois.

PHoros BY PAI' MAHoHJn,;1, EmT<ian

MOTORING:

Fishermen motor to find a place ta fi~h o~ Crob,~rchard Lake.

Veteran fishennen say beginning anglers
should learn other sportsmen's techniq•!.;:S.
but the mai.n trade secret to !=lltching fish is
still: "Get a tackle box and go." .
Prime fishing spots such as Lake
Murphysboro, Kinkaid Lake, Devil's Kitchi:..'I
Lake and Crab Orchard Lake arc within 15mtnute drives of campus.
Charles Lackey, ~ Murphysboro resident,
has spent more than 50 years fishing Southern
Illinois lakes.
He bought h1s own rod and reel when he
was 10 and ha~ been fishing e\"cr since.
••1 start in early spring and go until it get:
so cold it. is .uncomfortable,·· Lackey said.
111e one thing Lackey ha~ learned is to
w·.1tch other fishcnnen.
"People arc always uying something different." Lackey said. "lJ1ey Uy this, and. they
uy that. You sec someone else doing something. yc:.1 try iL You learn from others more
than anything else."
.
Joe. Caner. a Murphysboro resident, said
taking note of the lures people use is a good
way to learn what to do.
''fly t:verything." Caner said. "I mostly go
where . the fL~hennen go because the oldtimers know where to go and what to do."
For b:>at fishing. l..ack>!y said Cecfl\r Lake
yields the bes: results.
· "I always catch a fish when I go there," he
said. "The sccnety is nice, and I have caughl
a Jot of fish over the years."
Lackey said Lake Mmphysboru is his spot
for bank fishing, but he said the moss and the
\\'ceds ha\;e m:ide it difficult to fish there. The
moss gets on the lures and·they have to be
cleaned with almost every casL
But Frank' Wright. a Herrin . resident,
prefers fishing from his boat more than aliything els= because he. likes to get out on the
open water to find bass.·
Fishing at Crab <Jrchard Lake is.usually
.
where he can found on tl1e.w~kends.
"On weekends, lcome out he.re cllout 5 in
the morning," he said. "There. is more h¥s • DROP A LINE: Charles Lackey
. ··.
. of Murphysboro bonk-fishe~ the sBores
here than anywhere dse.'~ · . .
. Wright :ind his brother-in-law, Torri Davis, · of Lake Murphysboro.
·
frequent.the lake.because they enjoy uyi~g to
figure out how to gt:! the fish to bite.
·sEE
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of Cmbondale and ·connect· the .'Johnson roa~ · opportunity for cy<"'!ists in.· South~. Tnuii~rtation planning engillee~. said busi;
RIDING ~ILS: Scen·ic 10
. County town; ofTunnel Hill and Vienna.'
•Illinois; said' Ned Enrietto; Departinent of 'nesses will benefii the mosL
. ;
mile path JS miles from
111e Dep.utnient of· National Resources Nationd!Rcsourccs regional landscape archi- . . '.'There's going 10 be 0pP.()rtW1ities for bike'
Carbond.ale open next year.' and the Illinois Dep:u:mem of Transportation !CCL ;
,.
. . ' ' . ..
• . . '.
shops, hotels and'rcstaurants I•> open everywill fund the project, .and construction is sctto
But to accommodate average cyclists, the whe."'C," Kirk said. . . ;·
•
begin this summer.
.
. .
trail will be mostly flat.
Jeft>Jones, Shawnee 'Mountain Bike
SHANDa R!CHAADSON
will
be
.1ble
to•
·
,
·
"We
want
to
attract
a))
bikers,
not
th-::'just
Assodation
president,.
said
he
awaits
the
·
.
·
Upon
completion,
bikers.
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR
mountain bikers," .Enri.etto said; '."\Vitll a less-. t'1lWif completion ·next summer. He saiq
·sec the historic scenery along the trail, .~ch
Southern Illinois bicyciists can tnke a ride . saloons used by th~ ro.Hiuli..."1ers of tl1e past in . chnllenging.ti'ail;_more people wiU be able to.,. because there will be no ildmis.;ion fee to use
onanabandonedrailroadtrackr.extsummer, -~eJHill: ,...,..:,.::;:',., }l'
·.: · , useit;"·.: ., 0
thetrail,itwillbeafunplacetobringthe.far1,~
wb,;!J. the old Tunnel Hill uz\: will be con- ,.
,Within five years, constructors plan to· • : pevj:lopers said they ~ope the new trail ily.
'.
voted into a I 0-miJc. bike trail lined with• expand the trail to Harrisburg; stretching jt to · brings tourism and job oppo1tunities to the
"Beini a m,1un:aln biker." Jones said; "this
stream.s and lakes. .
'43 miles. ·
,: ·
· ' : :
,.
area
,. (. trail will allow· w.c to take the wife and kids
.The trail will be about-35 mil6: southeast
The trail will•be the only. designated offs
~ill Kirk. _lllinoisir Department of out fora ride."
·
·
,
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